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Byler Reveals 
Plans for New
Orchestra Year
"Rushing is a very descriptive word for the series of cos­
tume parties Lawrence college Freshmen coeds were dashing 
between last week. Going slumming in clothes of the '20s at 
the Kappa Alpha Theta bowery 'party upper left are (left to 
right) Jean Friskey, co-rushing chairman; Gretchen W ilter- 
ding, Vivian Grady, president; Sara Denman, co-rushing 
chairman, and Peggy Tischer. The top middle picture shows 
freshman and upperclassmen on the sidelines of the Pi Beta 
Phi follies. Standing are Charlotte Chamberlain (4eft) and
Helen Zeh, who are being entertained by Joan Huus (seated 
left), the sorority's social chairman and Ann Cox. At a ringside 
table at the Kappa Delta nightclub are Judith Steffen; Lois 
Merdinger; Gloria Piper; Mary Ann W hitaker; and Lois 
Mereness. A  "spread and slumber party" given by the Alpha 
Delta Pi's shows the following girls: standing, Nancy Culver 
and Martha Benton; seated, left to right, Jeanette Moeller, 
president; Nancy Leigh and Joanne Tiffany.
SCA Initiation 
Next Thursday
New  members of the Student 
Christian Association will attend 
an initiation service at the Episco­
palian church next Thursday, Oc­
tober 7, according to George 
Chandler, president of the organi­
zation.
An open house was held la*t 
night at the Presbyterian church at 
which committee heads explained 
the functions of their groups.
The SCA is open to all students 
Of any Christian faith. Discussion 
groups, devotional services, and 
Outside speakers arc some oi the 
features of its program.
C o n  S t u d e n t s : H e r e 's  
A  P icnic  fo r  Y o u
New conservatory students: Sig­
ma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha 
Imfonia invite you to a get-ac­
quainted picnic on Saturday. Octo­
ber 2, at Alicia park. Meet at 2 
at the conservatory if you’re hiking. 
3 at the park if you can find a ride. 
W e ’re going to have lots of food 
and lots of fun.
A tte n t io n  Babys itte rs
Students interested in earning 
money by baby sitting should con­
tact Pat Ha mar in the Deans of­
fice.
H e c t i c  W e e k  o f  R u s h i n g  
S w e l l s  G r e e k  R e s e r v e s
All the students settled down to 
normal activities this week after 
the fun and trouble of rushing 
week. This week has the distinctive 
characteristic of being anxiously 
waited for and thankfully completed. 
336 new students came to Lawrence 
this year. Of that number 288 were 
freshmen. 152 co-eds went through 
the ordeals of rushing. 117, or 77'.., 
of these were pledged. 82'i of the 
150 men who went through rush­
ing, or 123, were pledged.
A list of the pledges follows:
Alpha Chi Omega: Beverly Bar­
ton. Theresa Brandt, Helen For- 
wark, Betty Ann Glass, Marilyn 
Haas, Bette Hughes, Mary Lou 
Hunting. Carolyn Jones, Lucilla 
Kammerer, Margaret Nelson, Joan 
Olson, Jean Paulison. Helene Pratt, 
Marlyn Quentin, Sally Rideout, 
Lenore Speas. Sally Spring. Janice 
LaMack, Jane Nelson. Germaine 
Werner, and Hose Anne Wolfe.
Alpha Delta Pi: Jean Cuthbert- 
son, Nancy Ellis. Ruth Flum, Rob­
erta Gillette. Marjorie Ilarrer. Bet­
ty Jane Kosberg, Janet Lehman. 
Mary Jane Miller, Phyllis Radtke, 
Marydell Saunders and Marietta 
Thompson.
Delta Gamma: Suzanne Baker, 
Carol Bevins. Carol Blomgren, Bar­
bara Boon. Nancy Culver. Jacque­
line ilarpule, Jeanne Hcnes, Anita
Higgins, Peggy Anne Johnson, Jean 
Lorenz, Marianne I .oversky, Joan 
Murphy, Lucy Norman, Judy Pe<*r- 
enboom, Doris Pommerening, Mar­
ion Seitz. Barbara Shultz. Judy 
Steffen, Marianne Sullivan, Su 
zanne Tarter, Phyllis Wohlers, and 
Arden Youngblood
Kappa Alpha Theta: I.oui.se Altis. 
Joan Arado, Anne Barry, Suzanne 
Bartels, Martha Benton, Renee 
Billeb. Jane Cole, Peggy Fisher. 
Joan Hinzc, Barbara Johnson, Vir­
ginia Kerr, Ingrid Metzler, Jacque­
line Robbins. Joan Robinson, Mar­
garet Scott, Mary Strain, Margaret 
Tappan, Carolyn Troup. Alice 
Tuchscherer, Anne Van Guilder, 
Mary Anne Whitaker and Gretchen 
Wilterding.
Kappa Delta: Jane Barnet ut, Bar­
bara Bassett, Lenore Buth, Char­
lotte Chamberlain, Carol Evans, 
Mary Heinsohn, Patricia Hurless 
Diane Lee Kent. Donna Krurnm. 
Mary Lois Laum ann . Patricia Moen 
Ellen Plank, Shirley Silliman, M ar ­
ilyn Spieling, Joan Sulewsky, Ar- 
lyn W a p p , Janice Weller and R o b ­
erta W ’right.
Pi Beta Phi: Joan Donaldson, 
Joan Furstenberg. Phyllis Haeger, 
Carolyn Ingham , Barbara Kelsey,
Continued on i’aue 2
IRC Opens Year 
Thursday Night
International Relations Club of 
Ijawrcnce College will hold its first 
meeting of the year Thursday eve­
ning. October 7, at seven p m., in 
Room 11, Main Hall.
Officers will be elected. and 
plans for the year will be made. 
All those interested in the discus­
sion of world politics and interna­
tional relations are invited to at­
tend.
A r t G roup  O rgan izes  
Committees fo r  Year
Committees were organized at 
last Tuesday’s meeting of the art 
association to guide the group 
through the year. Members also 
voted to print membership cards 
and raise the dues to one dollar per 
year in order to procure more and 
better speakers.
Nancy Ballou will chairman a 
poster committee consisting of 
Elaine Johnson. Paul Eaton. Dave 
Boehrne, Connie Anderson, John 
Psiris, and Dick Smith
Short speeches at the various 
dorms to attract n e w  members are 
being planned by Ken  Davis and 
E m m y  Gassert.
Programs and speakers will be 
arranged for by Jean Watt. Pat 
Palmer. Marjorie James, Paul F.Is- 
berry. Barb Taylor, and Pat Foley 
with G inny  Scott and Dave Stack* 
hoube as co-chairmen.
Kenneth Byler, who replaces Eu­
gene Kilinski as director of the 
Lawrence college orchestra hat 
made public his plans for the or­
ganization activities this year. Two 
major appearances are planned for 
the orchestra’s coming season; a 
concert in December and another 
one in spring. In another year, 
Byler hopes to add a third concert 
to the list.
Byler has sketched a program 
which will introduce his players 
to the best representative musie 
of all periods. There will be a cer­
tain amount of emphasis on con­
temporary music, “but not out of 
proportion to standard works.” he 
said. Also included in Byler’s plans 
for the conservatory string depart­
ment is a revival of student ensem­
ble work in quartets, trios and 
small chamber groups.
Byler himself has had extensive 
experience in string quartet work. 
He has been the director of the 
orchestras at Kansas Wesleyan un­
iversity, where he conducted the 
combined Salina-Wesleyan civic 
orchestra, and at Kent state in 
Ohio, where he led the Kent uni- 
iversity and civic orchestral groups.
In the field of conducting, the 
new associate professor of violin 
has worked under two of the fore­
most men in America—Thor John­
son at the University of Michigan, 
where Byler received his master's 
degree, and Edgar Schenkman, at 
I the Juilliard school of music in 
jhTv York. Both men hiv.-e highly 
recommended Byler’s musicianship 
and conducting ability. 
i The violinist’s wife, Mrs. Bar- 
jbara Byler, is a talented pianist, 
and accompanies her husband on 
his concert engagements. Shortly 
before concluding their work at 
¡Kent state, they were presented in 
an all-sonata recital at the Akron 
Art institute.
K n ig h t 's  B a n d  
A t  F a l l  M ix e r  
T o m o rro w  N ite
If you haven’t got a hii»h shine 
on those dancing shoes it’s time you 
got busy. Social committee chair­
man Forrest Grade has declared 
open season on dancing, no holds 
barred. To prove the point, and 
open the season right, is the all 
student fall mixer at the Alexander 
gym tomorrow night.
The first serving of th.it ‘‘Contact 
Cocktail” is to l>e around X'ill so 
we are told. Yes, the proper in­
gredients are being provided:
1. George Knight's great sixteen 
puce orchestra will be on hand to 
provide tasty dance music. (That’s 
i the same band that played for stu­
dent convocation last year. They 
played some swell spots this sum­
mer including Waupaca’s famous 
Casino).
2 Plenty of spirit is being added 
by the social committee.
?. The only missing thing is you 
. . . the boy . . . the girl.
Don’t bother with a date, there 
will he plenty of big game on the 
loose. Whether you’re just start­
ing a trophy room or you're an 
old eolleetor. there’s always room 
for more. Who's stalking who? Who 
cares, it's dancing season!
ß i l l l a a n .d i
Saturday, October 2
Cornell game aw ay .
SAI Phi M u  picnic 
Mixer, Alexander G y m . 
Thursday. October !*. 
Student Governin' nt C  m 
Saturday, Oct II.
Delt Formal
M O R E  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  S M O K E  C H E S T E R F IE L D S  \ 
than any other Cigarette. . .  by latest  national survey
Radio Station YVNAM, Neenah- 
Menasha, have announced that 
short resumes will be broad- 
cast for all Lawrence out-of- 
town games this season. Students 
are urged to dial W N A M  after 4 
p.m. to hear these reports on 
the days such games are played.
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave.
"Naturally, I smoked 
CHESTERFIELDS while *• 
working on my new picture, 
BEYOND GLORY. They’re 
always MILDER. .  •
It ’s M Y cigarette." _ .
STARRING IN
B E Y O N D  G L O R Y
A PARAMOUNT PICTURB
Pock Your "Smokes" 
in a DELUXE S M O K P A K
% < L w  / M W  ABC GIRL of Texas University says
“ I  s m o k e  C h e s t e r f ie ld s  b e c a u s e  I  h a v e  
a l w a y s  f o u n d  t h e m  d e f in it e ly  M I L D E R  a n d  / 
b e s id e s  I  lik e  th e ir  b e tte r  t a s t e .9 9 /
In  a V a r ie ty  of 
Leather» and fu lo rs
$1.25 to $6.00 —  No To*
l  ic h te n  from  $1.00 t p
4m b # ##
C I G A R E T T ESUELFLOW 'S
3M \V. College A re
-t**
G ra d e  A n n o u n ce s  So c ia l 
P lan s—M ix e r  Com es First
Forrest Grade, social chairman i-----------— ----------
for the Lawrence student body.jand 78 per cent stated they would 
w cek for theisupport a special all-college follies 
1. 18- 49 school year. The outline.to raise additional funds for support
of such a prom.
At least 81 per cent of the stu­
dent body admitted they would not 
pay special admission at the prom 
to raise the required amount of 
money.
Opinion was more evenly divided 
on the issue of smaller or larger 
dance affairs. But 52 per cent fav­
ored more small mixers than have 
been held in previous years, while 
42 per cent stood for larger dances. 
In adherence to the wiahes of the
frosh Beanies 
Get Attention 
Of Committee
was based both on arrangements 
already made and student prefer­
ences investigated last spring in a 
poll taken at convocation.
First event of the year will be 
Staged tomorrow night at Alexander 
gymnasium with a curtain-raising 
fall mixer. George Knight’s baud 
will supply the dance music.
Most significant results obtained 
through the opinion poll, according 
to Grade, were on the questions of 
having a big-name band at next
spring’s prom and whether small majority. Grade definitely plans on 
mixers should be pushed more than having a big-name band at the 
large elaborate dances. prom. To successfully finance such
Of those polled, 63 per cent favor,an event, his social committee will 
a “name" band for the spring prom,'sponsor an all-college follies next
February.
“Mixers this year will not exceed 
the large dances in number, but 
more will be held," he reports.
Six beauty queens will be chosen 
for the spring prom. This decision 
is in accordance with the wishes of 
46 per cent of the student body.
A “Sadie Hawkins’’ day has al­
ready been set for November 13.
Y o u  Th ink  Y o u  
C a n  A c t ?  W h y  
N ot T ry O u t ?
a
Tuesday
“Freshman beanies are 
idea,” Dot Williams said 
night at the first executive com­
mittee meeting of the year, “but un­
less the Frosh respond much more 
enthusiastically, the whole signifi­
cance and effect will be lost. “Final 
action found the committee decid­
ing to encourage the project 
through the fraternities and soror­
ities influence on their pledge
Prof Beck Obtains 
Rockefeller Grant
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, October 1, 1^48
Warren Beck, professor of Eng- efeller grant usually enables a pro-
lish has been awarded a Rocke-j fessor to take a semester off from 
good feiier grant so that he can de-¡teaching to follow a project of his 
vote more time to writing during own chosing, but Beck has elect- 
the coming year, President Nathan ed to teach a half-schedule, extend- 
M. Pusey has announced. A  Rock- ing his grant throughout the full
-- - ------- -------- — —  academic year.
schedule. The problem was tabled He has just returned from a sum- 
indefinitely. Jmer in the East, where he was on
Lawrentian and Ariel business the faculty of the Breadloaf School 
managers presented requests for of English, and stayed on after 
more money, and were advised to season as a special consultant
at the Breadloaf Writers Confer-classes, and through publication of|return noxt week when the execu­
tive committee will consider finan­
cial matters.
the times at which the beanies are 
expected to be worn. All class hours 
and school gatherings, such as con­
vocation, were settled on as re­
quired hours.
It was also emphasized that all 
students should realize the beanie 
custom was not part of any hazing 
procedure, hut was designed to uni-1 
fy the class, and also that inciden­
tally the custom has always been 
a good luck omen for Homecoming 
Plans are tentative for some sort of 
hat-removing ceremony at that 
game.
Union committee chairman Rich 
Rowe confirmed the report that
ence. He attended the English In­
stitute at Columbia early in Sep­
tember.
dancing would soon start there, and
BV PAT FO LEY  ¡The poll revealed that 75 per cent of repeated last week’s announcement
Secretly, you know you have a Lawrentians favored this. “It’i> that cigaret prices are down. He 
little acting blood flowing through 'surprising how many men must|is also trying to get a pinball ma- 
you veins. Maybe you’ve already wan* it." Grade commented. chine installed to increase revenue
been in a play or two in high Also in the poll, students were and encourage attendance, 
school or some organization; may- ur:?*d t° forward ideas to the com- Consideration of sending the Pep 
be not. But it would be interestin' »mttee. Some of the suggested band to the Beloit game was asked 
if not thrilling, to try your talent events which the committee is now,by Bob Partridge, president of the 
on the Lawrence sta*ie. You an seriously considering for acceptance pep band. Action was tabled until it 
afraid you’re not good enough? How ;,re a costume ball, an all-college was possible to find out If arrange- 
do you know? Could be you’ve got P‘cn,c* a square-dance social with ments for transporting those mem* 
the making of a Barrymore or a “hay-barn” decorations, a hard tiers of the student body who \%ish-
times dance and a roller-skating cd to go could be made 
party.
Grade also announces that a 
greater attempt will be made than 
ever before to publicize all social 
tunctions. In charge of student pub­
licity is Bill Bradlee.
Buckle Beauty
iv iiy dlODfRO AGÍ
'v -w r .Supple ,  soft black bucko 
clasped with an instep-hug» 
ging strap and gleaming
buckle. What a pretty pass 
for sweaters ’n skirts 
. . even "dress up" 
woolens.
Garrv Moore.
Mr. Cloak, our dramatic coach, 
would like to see you at the try­
outs for his next play. He needs 
and wants new talent for the Liw- 
rencc college theatre productions, 
but he won’t find it unless you 
and experienced actors Mr. Cloak 
now has on call will soon be grad­
uating. You can take their places 
on the Lawrence boards by starting 
now to prove your ability.
The recognized high calibre of 
Lawrence shows sometimes scares 
away potential actors. Did you 
know that on one of last year’s 
outstanding productions, ‘‘All My 
Sons." the cast was made up almost 
entirely of newcomers to the Law- 
renee boards? Other students made 
their debuts in one-act plays which 
were cast and directed by a mem­
bers of the play-directing class. 
Mr Cloak spotted some good talent 
in those plays which he plans to 
use in majoi productions.
There will be more one-act plays 
given this year by drama-students. 
They provide an excellent entry to 
the stage, yours for the taking.
A college ruling prohibits first 
semester freshmen from taking 
acting parts in plays. Why? Rehear­
sals take up a lot of time and. un­
til you set used to your new sched­
ule, it would be foolish to risk go­
ing down in your studies for an ex­
tra-curricular activity. In addition, 
you’ll want to see what kind of 
work Ihe Lawrence Theatre does 
before you try your hand at it. 
One of the best ways of observing 
play production is by working on 
one of the many stage crews, in­
teresting work itself.
The doorway to the Lawrence 
college theatre is wide open. Won't 
you come in? Dates of all try-outs 
will be published in advance.
Problems of the Campus chest, 
a catch-all charity organization 
were brought up by Bruce Camp­
bell when he reported that he 
would be unable to chairman the 
group due to a stringent scholastic
of
Also: 
Complete Stock
Saddles" « a oc 
Brown &  White ▼O.YD 
Blue &  White 
Wine &  White sssoH ECKERT  SHOE CO .
T A I L S  
F O R  S A L E
Size 40 Long 
In best of condition. 
Very reasonable terms.
MR. R. H. CHASE
1825 N. Appleton St.. Dial 3-1327
Developing &  Printing
K o d a k s  &  S u p p l ie s  
G r e e t in g  C a r d s  
G ifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
Special Purchase!
Bridge Style 
Bell Shop« 
Bell Tobl« 
Floor Styl«
L a m p  S h ad e s
In A  Choice O f Style* A n d  Sis««
Shades are of fin« quolity rayon crape, lined with good 
quality rayon.
Frames ore rust-resistant.
Shades are wrinkleproof, will not buckle or sag.
Shades are washable.
All shades or« handmode.
Grand assortment of trims.
Here's o grand opportunity to give your lamps freshness in design, at a sr,>*-c ' purcha»« pri«#. 
There's a wonderful selection of sues and styles to choose from. Th«s« ar« lamp»had«i to pl«os# 
the eye and pamper the purse . . .  a quick lift for any room.
Lamp Shades • • • Downstairs
'yianqe
4 The Lawrentian
L a w r e n t i a n  W e lc o m e s  
S t o n e s  F  r o m  G r e e k s
Fridoy, October 1, 1948 Qon Jones Tells
Of Dream House 
At the Movies
accepted up until ten a. m. on the fett.d at a pledge banquet at the Wil 
Tuesday before publication. Sear Monday evening. We were
C o n gr a t u l a t i on t he  members to see Sarah Haworth last 
---------------------- — weekend. Sarah is attending North-
C o rn e r S to n e  
O f  O ld  R e lic s  
Is  R em o ve d
B Y  MARCilJKRITE SC H U M A N N
Lawrence college officials have
Now that you have settled down 
to an organized routine and have
Contributions to this column from I . . .  -------- some spare time we will resume
fraternities and sororities will bejOf the new pledge class who were this coverage of the films which
will be coming to Appleton in the 
next week.
Rio: “Mr. Blanding Builds His 
Dream House” Thursday-Wednes- 
day.
western this year. In spite of the similarity of Mr.
Myra Dakka and Jerry IX- Motls BlandinKS” to George Washington 
■ , Slept Here, there are enough new
were married September 1J at Iron twists to make it enjoyable viewing. 
Mountain. South Milwaukee was The situations of these two are al- 
the setting of Toni Fawcett and Ed most identical when the breadwin-
Lecker's wedding, Tom Shallcross|"«r discouraged with the crowded 
A , ,  . .  . . .  „  I life of an apartment decides one
claimed I at May as his bride Sep- mornjng that his wife, his two chil-
tember 4. Alums Elsie Scheu and dren, their canary and maid must 
B. J. Robertson were both married seek larger quarters. This is no 
been laying cornerstones for a long thig sumrner Beta L*»n Colvin pin ,smal1 taski the solv»nJ? ot which oc 
time now. but it took 101 years ' icupies the remainder of the film,
before they finally reversed .he I>«1 J » " '*  Be*1 • « » <  »"•*
process and opened one. Removed congratulations to all
C o lle g e  H a s  A l l  K in d s . . .  D o  
Y o u  K n o w  These  F re sh m e n ?
Freshmen! . . . remember those 
identification photos—the ones with 
name, prison and criminal record— 
that you had taken in the down­
stairs crime laboratory (otherwise 
known as the Ariel office)? Well 
. . . recent developments have led 
the administration to believe that 
weird shenanigans are afoot, for 
upon developing said pictures, who 
should appear but apparently three
Myrna Loy and Cary Grant carry 
¡on in a fashion quite remote from
the average run of the mill parents. 
Theirs is an existence of perpetual 
wisecracking and playing straight
and inspected last summer was a We are exceedingly happy and 
rusty little tin box which has been pleased about the fine job of redec- 
cemtented in the corner of Stephen- orating which our rooms underwent 7 " “
son hall of science for 50 years, and ¡to their two precocious daughters,
with it come a musty whifT of |ciiJrinK the summer. ¡Fortunately the little ones spend
Spanish American war days in Ap-,®*11* (.am nia most of their time at school, which
pleton. i 8 Wlsh extend a keeps them off the screen most of
Condensation of vapor and black heurty welcome to their twenty-two the time, 
mould has made the pages of the new pledges. | The house of course is not new,
class of 1R09 Ariel, the college cata- Best wishes to Nancy Ritter, en- beautiful or cheap. It is old. pic- 
logue. by-laws treasure’s report ¡KaR^d to Phi Delt Bob Milne; Car- turesque to the extreme and tour- 
and the Columbia biographical die- Hedges, engaged to Beta Jim j fat-trade expensive When a mul- 
tionary of prominent Wisconsin Dowson; Claranne Frank, pinned to ^itude of engineers turn thumbs 
men soggy and practically un-han- ^  * huck Williams; and Barb down on restoring this historic new 
(ileable The Appleton Post of July jStruening pinned to Sig Kp Bill home Mr. and Mrs. Blandings dis- 
ft, IK9R however, which was on the **|uenzl_ | ¡cover that tile floors, sewing rooms
top of the box and more or less ■ £?** ~P'“*on and other trivialities all aid in
above the water line, and a typed ‘ ^ Eps were quite active boosting the quoted price even
account of the building of the hall s1oc front tins summer, higher. We were left with the im-
were in excellent readable condi- i I '1““' married Hetty Itunkel- prossion that nothing was omitted, 
tion. man- Elmer Inman became engag- This is all very interesting to
Most interesting souvenir in the Parbara Jackson of Burbank note in the light ol Mr. Blandings
box was a tarnished silver dollar ( •*'1^  Dave Weber pinned Mary occupation. He has a typically Hol- 
minted in 1885 and a note in some- •‘ i.mces Johnson of Glendale Cali- Ivwoodish job, that of a junior ex- 
one's formal script probably Pres- and Bob 1*erron pinned Ma- ecutive with an advsrtisig firm.
His sole responsibility for a six 
school, month period seems to be the 
pin to hatching of one slogan for one cli- 
Kuenzi ent. The result: “If it ain’t Wham,
lawyers and bank account all hit­
ting it off in a wild effort to make 
life more enjoyable for a gentle­
man executive who finds himself 
continually being shoved out of his 
own bathroom morning after morn­
ing.
Miss Loy and Grant have a way 
with comedy. Perhaps it is her un­
usual voice and his naive appear­
ance, but whatever it is they get 
about as much fun out of the script 
as possible. Several others stand out 
in my memory: Melvyn Douglas, 
the friend of a family, a well digger 
with nasal congestion who has a 
hell of a time finding water and the 
house which refuses to react as 
most normal houses do.
of the most obviously homicidal 
types ever to be seen in the annuals 
of Lawrence history.
Officials were in doubt, but 
authoritative sources indicated that 
these people might be agents of 
a foreign power. The Iiawrentian, 
however, whose news coverage is 
world-wide, sent its veteran report­
ers to every post office in the land, 
as well as to the files of J. Edgar 
Hoover; the Lawrentian therefore 
takes pride in revealing another 
Lawrence exclusive: these people 
are not foreign agents or thugs, but 
actually are the people selected as 
the “three most unattractive fresh­
men", according to Nathan M. Pus- 
ey. president of the college.
The Lawrentian prints these ex­
clusive pictures in the interests of 
peace; that is, to protect the owners 
of said weird physiognomies from 
the results of public disapproval; 
for obviously, unless the facts are 
published, these people will suffer 
continually as a direct result of 
their physical deficiencies. It is 
of course only with the greatest 
reluctance that we admit that such 
creatures do exist on campus.
ident Samuel Plantz’s explaining n<* ^*‘,n Appleton. 
that “there is enclosed in this 1k»x , With thè beginning of 
*>ne tlollar. thè first over given to- Williams gave bis
Ward thè ereetion of a Science hall, * lareann Frank and Bill 
v.hioh was contributed by un aged l",,,',‘d Barbara Struening. 
lady dependent on ber offorts large- being
it ain’t ham.”
“Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream
T H A T  H A N D S O M E , C A S U A L  LOOK  
BEGINS W IT H  TH E  HAIR 
Expert Haircuts Given ot
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida St.
A Sunday breakfast is
ly for a livelihood S h e  withholds P'anned f°r active and pledges this House’ is a play by play description 
her name." This IH9R version of [corn»ntt weekend. of engineers, grafters, architects,
the widow’s mite will be replaced 
in the n e w  eorn« «■•tone for .Science < 
hall.
The pulse of the times is really 
measured in the faded saffron pages 
of the Post Although the front (Vigo 
of the newspaper was half given 
over to n business directory and a 
s.ile of men’s summer suits for $f* !*8 
- which would doubtless get front 
page space today, too the latest re­
ports on Spanish American battles 
ran below apologetic looking little 
headlines.
Home news occupied the bulk of 
the paper, however A rather ex­
cite«! account of the first traveling 
Saleswoman to penetrate Appleton.
Selling button fasteners, was set 
down.
This lady, tin1 Post confided hi a 
nice over-the-back-fence style, "en­
ters all places, including saloons.
She says she is the only pebble on 
the beach and no one is prepared to 
contradict her. She lacks neither 
nerve nor gab in every town she 
visits She visited the l'win Cities 
today and met with great success.”
Drastic Price Reductions
on GEN U IN E
Custom bilt PIPES Never before P A
Thousands Sold of ot t  J  w V
$5 $7 .50  $10  $12 .50  &  $15
•  G U A R A N T E E D  to he same 
quality
•  G l 'A R A N T I ED Imported Briar
L O W  Price
(No Limit) 3
C O U R T  C I G A R  S T O R E
114 N . Oneida St.
An I85>8 newspaper would be a 
good lesson for a bright young ad­
vertising man who thinks that any­
thin« done in his field before 1940 
w.is hopelessly stuffy
“Dewey's victory not in it when 
compared to the annihilation of 
higher prices on all kinds of sum­
mer dress goods." Pecronboom ami 
Woehler trumpeted in big black 
type, while Hill's grocery store eag- 
ily offered one-half pound of candy 
free to all boys who «lid they moth 
«r's weekend grocery errands there 
Not to be outdone, Haentze’s phar 
mae.v, in a burst of largess, prom­
ised n 25 cent bottle of “Foley's Col 
it cure to the first soldier of the 
Civil War that applies for some." 
’Hie fact that soldiers of the Civil 
War seem to be well past the age 
where colic is chronic has little 
bearing on the ad.
Calculated to make young boys' 
blood run cold with horror was the 
A Pecronboom announcement that 
they had received 200 children s 
vesteo and sailor collar suits 
•‘Mothers, bring your little boys in" 
— they said
Pettibone's were selling thin dress 
stuffs from five to ten cents a yard, 
with 25 cents as a ceiling on fine 
French organdy.
But then, a current copy of the 
Appleton Post-Crescent went into 
the new Science hall cornerstone 
And in another 50, 75 or 1(H) years 
wIhmi it is opened, the enlightened 
Citizens of that day will probably 
chortle just as loud ovci the oM- 
foyey antics oi 11)1#.
STUDENT’S . . .
LIGH T NOONDAY LUNCHES  
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSM ETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VO IGT’S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Ave.
New! New! New!
We have a new selection o f F ra te rn ity  and  
Sorority Stationery and Lawrence College  
Stationery.
JUST RECEIVED: Ash T rays decorated w ith  
Lawrence College emblems. . . Comple te  your  
room supplies w ith  a Bu lle t in  Board —  A  new 
Blotter Pad.
T y p e w r it e r s  —  A d d i n g  M a c h i n e s  
W e  Buy, Sell, Rent, ond Repair 
Make Shannon's your college accessory store.
E. W. SHANNON
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
300 E. College Ave.
' S i i '
the original saddle oxford 
with the distinctive "tapered toe”
Spalding 9 saddle oxford is still walking away 
*ith top honors. Not just the co*cds, bui every 
buiy, comfort• craving young woman wants the 
Spalding classic. A  soft, tapered toe is one reason 
for its tremendous popularity, and you'll love 
the way it stands up under wear and tear! It's in 
brown and white or black and white.
$ 8 . 9 5
W E  H A V E  SPALDING  LOAFERS IN STOCK
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
fau/e e ** f tyotc(( love 'em /
SCHOOLGIRL SADDLES
_ _  •  W H I T E  a n d  R E D  
1 0 *  •  W H I T E  a n d  B L A C K  
\ •  W H I T E  a n d  B R O W N
Appleton, Wi*116 E. College Are
Edu ca tio n  R e v e a ls  L ife 's 
G o a ls , P u sey  Te lls  C o n vo
A  college education is not de- 
signed to make students dissatisfied 
with life, but only dissatisfied with 
the cheap substitutes for life, Pres­
ident Nathan M. Pusey told the 
Lawrence college student body as 
they assembled with the faculty for 
the start of the 102nd college year. 
Its purpose is also, he said, to 
encourage them to creative activity 
designed to effect, through thought, 
a transformation of our imperfect 
world.
Characterizing college as a “pe­
riod of withdrawal from the main 
stream of American life for study 
and hard intellectual exercise,” 
Lawrence’s tenth president told 
students that they should regard 
their advanced education neither 
as a trial ground for personal ag­
grandizement in adult society nor 
as a delay in accepting mature 
responsibilities.
"Lawrence college is not trying 
to provide a small-scale model of 
the adult world for you to experi­
ment in. We are quite unlike the 
outside world, and we are this 
way deliberately.” The rank and 
file of Americans. Mr. Pusey ex­
plained, are largely motivated by 
mistaken ideas of. three things— 
love, success and power—and these 
for the most part as they are rep­
resented in the screen, radio and 
advertising media. “There we see 
a wonder world of glorious things 
and pigmy people,” the president 
said, telling the students that 
achieving these mistaken goals did 
not necessarily bring happiness. 
“Our central preoccupation is not 
with popular ideas of love or sue. 
cess or power, but with personal­
ity,” he stated.
To get college people to think 
clearly and to live good lives, 
teachers must be continually try­
ing to foment revolutions in student 
minds, the speaker said. “But too 
many modern teachers commit the 
error of teaching students to see 
the evils and shortcomings of so­
ciety without at the same time 
pointing out the evils that exist in 
them. That kind of teaching is 
flattery, not education."
“Lawrence college was founded 
and is still really motivated on the 
principle that God is the central 
fact in our universe,” he said in an- 
| other part of his address, explain- 
I ing ths college’s vital interest in 
I its own religious centre and in stu­
dents’ individual denominational 
programs.
j Quarrelling with fundamentalism 
of all kinds, he added, “ Unfortun­
ately when human beings try too 
hard to get down to fundamentals, 
either religious or secular, they 
generally end by becoming narrow, 
bigoted, intolerant, limited and 
quite mistaken. We are against fun­
damentalism of all kinds. . . . and 
all kinds of mean-minded thinking 
that would make man less than he is 
wherever it appears — in religion, 
science, philosophy or anywhere 
else. Most particularly we are not 
ready to fall into the popular new 
kind of secular fundamentalism
i which sees man as a kind of social 
animal without any religious or 
spiritual dimension whatsoever”
The speaker quoted Elton True- 
blood in his closing remarks: “The 
only way we can overcome our 
impotence and save our civilization
High Enrollment fo 
Remain Says Dean
Kent, O. (I. P..)— University en­
rollments will go on to greater 
heights within the next 25 years in­
stead of returning to pre-war nor­
mal according to Robert I. White, 
dean of the college of education. 
Kent State university.
“Using the current birth rate fig­
ures,” he said, “we can predict that 
4,000,000 students will enter halls of 
higher learning in 1965, almost 
twice as many as today—and we
is by the discovery of a sufficient 
faith.”
A sketch of the state of the col­
lege prefaced President Pusey’s ad­
dress. Science hall, he reported, 
will be virtually completed within 
the next few weeks. Some labora­
tories will be back in the building 
possibly within two weeks, most of 
the rest by the end of October.
No start will be made on the stu­
dent union this year, he finds. The 
building, which was originally 
planned for $150,000 now would 
take $400,000 to complete. Instead, 
plans are being formulated to use 
the $125,000 already on hand for a 
more modest structure.
President Pusey also paid tribute 
to Miss Dorothy Waples, professor 
of English, who died shortly before 
| commencement in June. “She was 
clearly one of the outstanding 
minds and most dedicated teachers 
at Lawrence during the more than 
20 years she taught here.”
Band and Orchestra 
Instruments
Also we have a complete line 
of Sheet Music and Instruc­
tion Books.
think we have an educational prob­
lem.”
The American birth rate, on the 
decline since 1790, took a turn for 
the better in 1939, and, helped by the 
war, showed a 50 per cent increase 
in the last nine years, according to 
Dean White.
Today, only 15 per cent of the col­
lege age group, 18 to 21, have en­
tered institutions of higher learn­
ing. In 1965, he claims, this group 
wili be augmented by 4,000,000 more 
candidates and the percentage will 
be increased to 25 per cent.
According to Dean White, the 
present college enrollment will 
continue into 1951 when the back-
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Golf is a minor sport in inter­
house athletic competition, with 150 
points awarded to the first place 
team. 100 to second place and 50 
to third in the fraternity supremacy 
cup race.
log of veterans and high school 
graduates, hitherto unable to get in* 
to crowdcd colleges, will complete 
their courses. A slight slump is ex­
pected for 1952 with significant in­
creases starting in 1957.
Q/âm\
is a great 
cigarette— 
oool,mild and 
■full -flavored"
- th e  choice of 
experience
P J Reynold« T  (Vropinj',Uuuun. Halciu, Nut lb C*tolUi*
and she’s worth listening to in -
'/l£ l tfv Î-/Ï&
A Decca Release
j W ’l-HT sw inging Monica Lewis is more than 
ever a "rave-favc” with her latest ballad. 
Monica herself says that *'A Tree in the Meadow,*' 
(i top-ten ballad, is her favorite new recording 
And  her favorite cigarette is Camel. As 
Monica puts it, "After trying and comparing 
many different brands, I find Camels suit me best." 
Try Camels on your "T-Zone” —" T ”  for 
taste, " T ” for throat. Sec for yourself 
why, with millions who have tried
Fraternities Vie 
In Greek Golf 
Tourney Today
B e t a s , P h i  D e lt s  A g a i n  
F a v o r e d ;  O t h e r  H o u s e s  
A p p e a r  W e a k e n e d
Coif teams from the five I^ aw- 
rence fraternities will compete 
this afternoon in the annual Greek 
turf tournament. Play will begin 
promptly at 12:30 p. m. on the Ap­
pleton municipal golf course.
Phi Delta Theta and Beta Theta 
Pi. defending co-champions, again 
appear to be the main threats. Both 
hou < s will be represented by teams 
'with strength comparable to that of 
last year.
Phi Delt Bob Branch and Beta 
Jim Dalton, co-medalists last year, 
will not be competing today, how- 
evei Moth men have left school, 
Branch as a graduate and Dalton 
as a transfer.
D< M.i Tau Delta, third-place win­
ner 1.1 I year, will be entering a 
tear <.f diminished strength. Sigma 
Phi Kpsilon and Phi Kappa Tau 
are uncertain of then chances as 
runnei -ups.
Battling for the Phi Belts today 
will he Don .lahas. eaptain. Dirk 
Schmult, Hi 11 Campbell and Dick 
Anderson. ’I lie Iti-tax will enter a 
foursome from several candidates, 
inclinling Art Miller, Dick (iarilkr, 
Don I andgrcn. Dick Boon and Jer­
ry Derrick.
Delt candidates for starting posi 
tions
6 The Lawrentian
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V ik e s  A t M t. V e rnon
Iowa Team Rated 
Among Top Four
Entering a four week grind that 
will make or break their fight for a 
fourth consecutive Midwest confer­
ence grid title, Lawrence Vikings 
Walter reports that over 50 men Vernon, Iowa, tomorrow to
have reported out, including sev-‘
Freshmen Begin 
Grid Workouts
Freshman Coach George Walter 
started his first-year grid charges 
off in earnest this week in prepara­
tion for their two games this sea­
son with the frosh squads of Car­
roll and Ripon.
I eral prep stars from the Fox river 
valley, central Wisconsin, and the 
Milwaukee and Chicago urban 
areas
Definite dates on the two fresh­
man games will be set next week.
¡engage Cornell—reputedly one of 
the toughest four in the league.
Tomorrow's game will be the sea­
sonal conference opener for Coach 
Walt Koch’s Purple eleven. Cornell 
was defeated last Saturday 32-14
VETERAN  G U A R D  Bob Landsberg will start against Cornell 
ire Charley Albers, Tom Kd at Mt Vernon, Iowa tomorrow as the Vikings seek their sec- 
gerton Karl Glosser Fred liasmus- on(j Midwest conference win and their third of the season.
sen, Boss Sackett and For Grade ; __ _________________________________ -
The Phi Taus arc certain to enter___________________________________________________________
Ralph Scelman, Ed Conrad. Don 
McGilian and Bank Basile.
Su* F.p Team Manager FJmer In­
man will pick from about five can­
didates Probable staitcrs are Bo­
land Grishaber and Dick Belke.
Four men constitute a fraterntiy 
if oil lean, and final standings will 
lie determined hy low team totals 
over IK holes of medal plav. I*la>ers 
will he sent out in threesomes.
Walter’s team will hit the road to!by Michigan Tech in a non-confer- 
Waukesha for the Carroll tilt, but cnee opener.
Seasoned by their exhibition of 
both offensive and defensive power 
against Grinnell last week, the Vik­
ings prepared this week for the Mi, 
Vernon juggernaut scrimmages de­
signed to add finer finesse to their 
play.
Coach Bernie 
Heselton’s start­
ing eleven will 
probably be the 
same that faced 
Grinnell. Back 
in action once 
more at the 
right - half spot 
W’ill be Reed 
Forbush, a 11- 
conference back 
last year, who 
saw only minor 
play Saturday 
because of a leg
The Press Box
_________ By Bill Donald_________
will play host to Ripon.
Touch Football 
Starts Cup Race
Keen rivalry and rugged play 
I will be seen this year when Law­
rence fraternities begin their reg- 
I ular fall touch-football schedule 
next Tuesday at Whiting field.
Beports on team strength issued 
this week by all five Greek organ­
izations indicate that every house 
will be out this year in massed 
formations to break Delta Tau Del­
ta's eight-year hold on the pigskin 
championship.
The Delts, however, have an­
nounced that their team will be in 
top shape for their opening en­
counter with Phi Kappa Tau. They 
will begin with virtually the same 
lineup that waa entered last year 
plus several new additions that 
point to a well-rounded ‘seven’.
Delts available will be Fred Ras­
mussen, Gus Block, For Grade, Bill 
Bickle, Ross Sackett, Bill Hinze.
Heselton
infection.
Cornell’s strength this season is 
rated better than its power in ’47 
when it finished second in the con­
ference. While Lawrence lost eight 
of its first stringers. Cornell’s grad­
uation deficit was only three.
Although without the services of 
all-conference end ('hack Jaeot,
Lawrence’s 2H-0 win over Grinnell Saturday looked like a crushing I .  f j j ch Ko<jh has sl*
It seemed that the Blue and White's "merciless" rushing onslaught Pete Green, Bob Wilson, Ken Lutz, ,e Î1 . ”  V1* , nf. * 
couldn't be stopped To onlookers, even their passing attack a p p e a r e d 'Jim Polivka, Tom Edgerton, Fan Vî* , *, nc udes m  oc ,
M I I I W I  >r  C O N M K K N d :  S T A M P I N I . s  I
h  I. r*». I
L A W H K N C Ë  I
Cat leton 1
Kipon I
Brloit 0
Miittntotilli 0
GtlmiHI 0
Coifiell 0
Coe 0
Km .s  0
ti\Mls lONK.Iir
•Cartrton ut Grinnell. 
t \ M l s  SATI Rl’ AY
M AW KENi'F . al Cornell
•  Kilo* nt Ripon.
(' <>«• .il Simpson tlinli.inola, la I. 
Western Mii'limun ut flelnlt inl. 
11. >i><- col loge at Monmoulh (ni,
G  \ MI s I.AST W K K K
•  I .A W H K N C E  28. Ciilnnell 0 
•l\ii telon 20, Iteloit 1).
*Hipon 7, Monnuiutli li
Cor n. Central lwwa o 
Knux 7, North Central 0 
Michitian Tech 3Î. Cornrll 19. 
(•MiilweKt conférence sanie).
1 000 
1 OtW) 
I IMHI 
.01 Hl 
IHM) 
000 unii 
(MIO 
000
Berry, Bob Thompson, Earl Glos- 
Bob Fritz anu
Phi Delta Theta. upsetter of the 
Delts once last autumn, will field
. 
superb. Lawrence ’’looked” unbeatable
Rut Viking fan« will be jolted out of their drugged complacency to- ser. Tom Christoph, 
morrow night when they learn how Bernie llt-selton's squad did against Cruz Moeller, 
a team of equal ability at Mt. Vernon. For the first time this season,
I.aw retire is meeting a powerhouse.
To the fandom that witnessed another walkaway at Whiting field 
last Saturday, it seemed like 1947 all over again. But it wasn't.
The Blue and White scored only one touchdown by a downfield 
rushing onslaught. That blocked punt score, that punt return touch- 
, down and the 17-yard pass were flukes. They were only breaks made 
against a weak team of sophomores and unlettered ex-reserves.. Thus, 
also, the 202 yards and 21 first downs by rushing: (And still only one 
touchdown by ground play.) One more thing, did you notice the Grin- 
nell pass defense?
Tomorrow, unless Cornell’s entire regular eleven goes on a weekend 
bender, it will be totally different.
The purple thin year is without only three valuable men from their 
1947 second place team. Uwrrncf lost eight. Cornell has eleven letter- 
men back—mostly linemen. Nearly all of Koch's men are veterans of 
that famed Cornell wrestling squad.
Above all, take that Michigan Tech-Cornell score with a damp rag.
Hie Iowans didn't do bad at all—considering that they made a t>00 mile 
road trip, that there were only 2H of them on the tour, that three of 
their regular linesmen were out because of minor scrimmage injuries 
and that Tech has 33 lettermen out this year and is six-deep in every 
position.
all-conference second-team choice 
in lf>47.
The Cornell starting eleven to­
morrow will have ends Dick Bruce 
and Bud Andrus, tackles Virgil 
an aggregation captained by Dick Srnith and V ince Horst, guards Don 
Nelson. Other squad members wnl f^ens°l and Ed Quant, center Joe
be Bob Whiltelaw, Buck Weaver, 
Don Koskinen, Bill Earle, Phil 
Montross and Ray Jones.
Jerry Eigenberger, Rich Rowe. 
Jerry Herrick. John Gueinzius, 
Bob Duthie, Jim Dawson, Curt
Fox, quarterback Jim Koch, half 
backs Don Kachinskas and John 
Sabern and fullback Jack Koch.
Bruce Smith, Quant, Fox, Horst, 
Andrus, Jim Koch, Savern and Jack 
Koch are all returning lettermen,
Scherer and Thor Lowe will tangle Kachinskas is a sophmore who star- 
this year for Beta Theta Pi. rcd on the Cornell ’47 freshman
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces team that drubbed Coe frosh 33-0. 
that it’s team will be composed of Cornell will use much the same of 
AI Soto. Pete Schmidt, Babe their famed last season ofTense but 
Parker, Tom Steineeker, Charles w **h an unbalanced line.
Lawrence 28, Grinnell 0
* * ♦
In reality. Lawrence is “not as 
gcxxi a team this year as last.” Hcs- 
elton said that four days before the 
i Grinnell game and the Saturday 
performance proved him right.
Not to mention again the weak 
opposition and the flukes, we need 
only point to the Vikes’ record on 
fumbles and penalties and their 
battle with Carroll the week before.
To quote Heselton further, “We 
might possibly be a little more!at 4:30 p. m. 
spectacular and pull a few out of
Trie» Td*. A re . f a  r c Tda. P R l«t. IV T Ï
R e  > a 1 1 1 •  • •  • 1 t S
Mlvtan 7 -« % 7 S SS • 9 9 :u*
Itur.tiig It «H S t •  • • • 9 9 44
Haaa S 10 s.s ft 1 » 1 9 9 19
K u o tc r 1« «S S.4 •  0 » • 9 9 4SH  nordici 1* 7« S.I t t t* II 9 9 *7Nrliiin S 17 ft « •  • •  • 9 9 17.Toiler < 5 t.ft 1 1 « « 9 9 9M d '» h f s IS 4.S • « Si :• 9 9 7ft
N p a n im h r r i • • « 0 • • S 9 9 •
llallocb • • • •  0 •  1 9 • 9K * .Illu­ • • • •  0 •  3 •  • 9strili» • • • •  II •  1 •  0 9
s c o r i : h t  q i \ K T r n * _____  I 1 d« by klrkoff return» f !? •
9I » »  m ir#  7 7 7 7—  ?S l’ unt» inum ber) «t.tinned 4 § • • —  0 Ave. yard* on punta 47 ft 31.4
S T A T IS T IC S Punt return» 4 1
L aw  r. Orln. Yd» by punt return» 71 t
First down* t ; 4 I L A W R I M  E
by ru.hlnf tt H Kud* Radlkc. Nletven, Strut«. Wrifht.by pa»»ln( i « Span|cnber(, llallark. Kxnrr.
by penalty • 1 Tackle* — Chamberlain. Rongl#, Zlebel,
Ret yard« (ulnrd Mt « William». S o r e m .n . Campbell.
Tard» (»lard ra»hlitf M S « (•uarda — Grady. Iand»her (. Healy.r rallini, and Seim nurRu\hlng Irle* U t«
S.7 > en .er»— i . n . a  ■■■ iiarifr.A vrracr » •» .  br raanlnc Hack» —  Roy», Rtataa,P a i i n  attempted 17 II»». Raealna• rotter, Knoedler, Nelaon, Haber», K i n -
P a » * n  completed 9 t 1er, Farba«b McCabe.
Tarda gained paaalig IS» 0 n R lN N C l .l .Paa.ea intercepted by 1 1
T d *  on Interception return» s • end» — Aduddelt, D. John.on, Taomey,
Fum ble» by ft t tl. (tre((, and Oanlap.
O w n  fumble» rec**ere4 « 1 Tacbte» — Rlfelaw, H. tiretf. Ba»ea-Opponent»' recovered 1 1 thal. Rowae, Teck.
Fenallie» « « fìuarda— Theaphilui, ione». Shoemaker.
Tant» lo » t by penatile« Sft SO MacNalr, Kalltah. Raffety, Ward.
Kirkiifr« (num ber) « • Center — Olaon,
A v e  yard» an blcbaffa M S • Rack». — Rooih. Hook» . Thellnian, M
Kltkolf return* • « White, lahijim a, farbrr.
up.
Vande Zande, Don Churchill, Lar­
ry Potter, Jim Kitchin, Dave Web­
er. Bob Wood. Dick Flicker and 
Bob Meyer.
Phi Kappa Tau will attempt a 
“touch surge” this year, choosing 
a lineup from 14 prospects. Duane 
Tober, Ralph Scelman. Ed Con­
rads. George Miotke. Don McGil­
ian, Lyn Cox. Al Frater. Jim Start-
R eg is t ra t io n  
Fo r H o ck e y  Is 
G ir ls  O p e n e r
i r. -i r>■ 11 y> ii Hockey season began vesterdayman. Hank Bosile. Bill Bradlee. C a l ' __JT •_. .
Sirjirist, Dutch Schulte. Don Hcrz, ¡” h“ p J* Z
Mt  and Dean Gray have .11 sianei ^ o m o r c "
Pit
VS.
Next Tuesday’s contests will
the Delts vs. Phi Taus, Beta
Sig Kps. Phi Delts vs. Indepen- ^ m on4 MO" aa,y' 4 Hefe ,s. dcnts (chance to get plenty of practice
All freshmen girls interested in 
playing hockey should report to the 
gym on Monday. Here is your
in
All games will begin promptly sP°*‘ts before sorority and inde-
* pendent competition begins.
The W. R. A. sponsors five ma<uc i i Touch football is the first of five . ----- -
the fire that we aren’t supposed to. major sports to be played during J°r sPor,s ur‘n.g. th#e year: field 
,?9 but we lack the finesse on funda- the current school year in the a t h - b . '
mentals that we had in 1947.”
» « »
It should be a boom year for 
inter-fraternity sports. That's the 
word given us so far by the five
ing final preparations for competi 
ises in the 
tennis, golf
letic supremacy cup race. ¡basketball and
folk 
baseball.
dancing
Besides»*»• ** v i I IU V *• t M V V , , , • . ^
In major sports, first place win-*: s</ singles and doubles
ners earn 300 points toward the cup. ■icnn!*’ badminton. swimming, table
second place 
place 100.
wins 150 and third- skating and skiing, golf and¡archery as minor sports.
-- | There are two tournaments which
1922. .girls will be able to enter in the 
1947 major sports. The intermural tour-
fall headliners, 
touch-football.
The
not
University 
49 basketball 
include Beloit.
«
of Wisconsin's 
schedule does
by the Midwest conference in 
the best team record through 
and 'has been accumulated by Cornell, jnament is always held previous to 
Of 116 games played, they have ¡the sorority and independent com- 
won 61. lost 46 and tied nine 
• •  *
petition.
Watch for the announcement thisvat • a m _ _ I • **•'. iiiiiiv iiVvliltllk III I*)
Monmo!lth week concerning tennis doubles.
Ripon instead.
Foster picked more than a little 
Redmen this yearUnderstandable. 
* *
surprise. The Notice of the coming activities will 
nave only 41. be posted at the entrance to the
Iaawrence will be meeting Carle-.whom are lettermen.
grtdders on their »quad, very few of gym office.
ton at Northfield, Minnesota, next
weekend. The last report from the spring practice that they couldn't
Carls said 55 men had reported out scrimmage.
so far to Coach Wally Hass I •  •  *
♦ * * I All Midwest conference
Since football was first ixutiated,play six league games this
Last May they had so few out for There is no possibility of an unde­
feated team to miss the champion­
ship because of fewer conference 
games on its schedule than another 
teams loop member—a* was the case last 
year. year.
— »ng»r»<*> .
Our Short Orders 
Arc the Best 
and Most 
Reasonably Priced
C H E C K E R  L U N C H
219  E. College Arc.
W M W \ * A V U W . V . W A W U W W W W .
r  Two things every
college man should know I
Thiede Good Clothes
128 L  College Ave,
H i r s c h  I s  H o s p i t a b le
BY D E E  D R A K E  |_______________________________________
The Lawrentian Student body those foun<1 in England. The people 
was very busy this summer. The thcre arc living wel1 and business 
following are only two answers to is back to norrnal. He was inter-
the everlasting query, “And whatiested to iind that there had been 
did you do this summer.” an active underground there all
Curt Sherer was abroad this last during the war. although it has 
s u m m e r  taking his grand tour in not been publicized like the one 
a slightly tom up Europe. He spent in France.
most of his time in Switzerland Curt has profited much by his 
learning the foreign shoe and leath- trip and claims that it is im- 
er business. He found the people possible to realize just how bad 
and the country m very good con- conditions are there without actu- 
dition, an “Eden” compared to bat- ally seeing them 
tie-scarred Spain. France and Eng-
Scherer Meets Swiss;
• • »111 i-o, ¡here in the States with the rest of
Spam is still suffering badly from us working as an attendant at Men-
the effects of the long civil war. dota State hospital at Madison. She 
The cities were bombed, the peo- was a member of an institutional 
pie are still scared and they are service unit under the auspices of
virtually without money. The Span- the State department of Public wel-
lsh that Curt picked up in Argen- fare. These units were started by
Greek Squads 
Begin Net Play 
Next Monday
Tennis squads representing all 
campus fraternities will begin elim­
ination play Monday afternoon
Beta Theta Pi. defending tiUist, 
will once more enter skilled single 
and pair netmen. Gordon Alston, 
Beta sports manager, reports that 
he will choose from prospective 
candidates Tom Van llausen. John 
Gueinsius, Dick Boon, Curt Scherer 
and Bill Morris.
Delta Tau Delta, second-place 
winner last year, is as yet unde­
cided on its entries. Team captain 
for the Delts will be Gus Block, vet
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Eva Hirsch spent her summer:*'" " T  V "  V*. . .eran inter-fraternity tennis battler.
Phi Kappa Tau will depend on 
Ronald Blyth, Bud Inglis, Dutch 
Schultz and Jim Shatman. The Phi 
Taus last year captured the singles 
crown.
Dick Allen, sports manager for 
Phi Delta Theta, is still in doubt as
H arr ie rs  R a ce  M id w e s t  
C h am p io n s  a t  C o rn e ll
Allen has named Bob Dawley as thei 
Thi Delt team captain.
At least six men are vying for
tina last year came in very handy the Quaker organization called the ,Ph\Delta Theta: is 8tlU 'P dtoubt “  
since the people in Spain have been American Friends S e r v L  commit V*. h,S- prosPect‘vi  ,c™ rt. strength, 
much too busy fighting among tee during the past war and were
serving to learn intended alleviate personnel short- At least six men are i
interest e d i n  Teaming u Z Z  ¡ T V  w ? '1 «  "> »cquaint young p o s i t i o n  ?he Sigma Phi Epsilon
opportunity is p S e d  ln m™ * * ' l - e - . ^ y  include Larry Potior.
o u ^rn. « 5  .n“ .u tllb^ n*i0* r m , u r  L i „ v. * / “und,1i r  ™ ,rm - ^ur private i vestigatio  com ittee ment for patients hut, due to a still rGn
m o r ^ a u t ifn f hcUvri  V “ "  ^  ' h o rU ' * e  o t  Personnel, pa- Tournament matches this year
aceordinr^ Curt Thl"e he nW V i r  " 0t rrcHve the P*rsonal scheduled to begin at 3:30 p. m. according to Curt. The cab drivers attention so necessary for a speedy Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
¡ 5  * ? h ^ n ,Sh0rM .r.ipS r% T ery- Final fraternity standings will be. . . .  . lutely nothing M an y  more students of Lawrence determined by the accumulated
Rcr*<*rously . . . spent summers worth mentioning in points earned by oarh house in both 
- ‘ n* ne"- Everyone in articles of this kind and informa- singles and doubles play.
Wal  e» * er i°r the a,m'Khty tion about them will follow in fu-1 Each organization will be limited 
d®I,arllbul th‘‘ French, ture editions. 'to two singles and one doubles en-
Spanish and Italians weren’t en- —--
thusiastie about Americans. lTn- * 
fortunately, the American ocoupa- ♦ 
tlon forces have been largely re- * 
sponsible for this strong, underlying j 
resentment. f
England is still very much in t 
the depths of the short rations and ♦ 
generally rough conditions of a I 
postwar period, but Curt had much I 
to say for the indomitable spirit J 
with which all the English seemed * 
to be blessed, the same spirit they 
evidenced all during the war.
The conditions in Italy, a country 
which was an Axis nation in the 
war, are amazingly different from
Lawrence's cross-country squad 
travels this weekend with the 
gridiron Vikings to Cornell to 
engage the Mt. Vernon harriers, 
defending Midwest cross-country 
champs.
Facing Coach Art Denney’s run­
ning club again this year will be 
Hilltoppers Ralph Harris and Bill 
Barringer, first and second-place 
winners respectively in last year’s 
Midwest conference run.
Paul Ellsberry, Vike distance 
man, finished third. Ellsberry looks
try. No man may play both singles 
and doubles. In scoring, one point 
shall be awarded for each singles 
match won. Two points shall be 
awarded for each doubles match 
won.
stronger this fall than last season, 
according to Denney, despite the 
wiry junior's track slump in the 
spring.
Also bolstering the Lawrence 
crew will be sophomores Bill Siev- 
ert. a star distance man who turn­
ed in spectacular performances as a 
freshman in spring track.
Cornell will also have back 
Chuck Foster, who finished sixth in 
the ’47 conference meet and who is 
reported as greatly improved. But 
the Purple has lost its star track 
runner of 1948, Benny McAdams.
Don Rumpf, Ray Jones, Elwood 
Horstman. Dick Halloway, Jim 
Turner, George Colman, Duaine 
Discher and Captain Ralph Vogt are 
the other Lawrence men who may 
compete.
H E I D  M U S I C  C O
ATTENTION LAWRENTIANS!!
H e r e  is a n  o ffe r  y o u  c o n 't  p a s s  u p  . . .  
E n jo y  m u s ic  o f  y o u r  c h o ic e  o n  a  n e w  
W e b s t e r  A u t o m a t i c  R e c o r d  P la y e r
Any student may rent machine by the semester.
P. S. Your rental (ot your option) may be applied 
against the regular price.
L f t *
224 E. College Dial 3-5135
^ F R E E M A N  S J w e
with COBBLE-SEWN SEAMS
The original All-American loafing style.
Pliant heavy-weight tops, 
flexible leather soles and an 
exclusive easy-fitting last. Built 
for rugged out - door 
service, yet so comfortable 
i t ’ll double fo r a house-slipper. 
Adjustable Buckle Strap.
$9.95 to 
$14.95
Exclusively
at
• • I  o m p a n y  U
■ •  Thin is a «m i. (.ets out
of brailli turning ¡tattes. ( amldnt hurt
a flyleaf. To take a leaf front your 
t ain/HU style lnx>k, pet a smart
Alanhuttan' sj>ortshir1.
This Is a mManhattan"  »portshirt. 
fcven makes hookworm» feel active.
Tailored for style atul comfort. 
W ash  tide rayon pidtardine in choice 
of handsome colon.
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D isc r im in a te  in Jo in in g !
Now  is the time of year when student groups begin to start up 
from their summer torpor in a flurry of organization. Tw o  reac­
tions are seen. Full of enthusiasm for the new year, some students 
commit themselves right and left to be committee members for this, 
officers for that. They promise to put on this, and take part in that. 
W hen  the time comes, they usually find it impossible to live up 
to what they had promised. If they are to do everything they have 
said, they might as well stop going to classes at all and devote all 
their time to their organizations. If they realize that the W’ork they 
do in and for class i.s the most important thing they do here, they 
must beg off from some of their committee events, leaving them 
at the last minute, undone. Such action is senseless. To those stu­
dents who suspect they might have a tendency toward such be­
havior, we should like to point out that the day has, after all, only 
24 hours.
O n  the other extreme are those people who look with horror on 
anyone who belongs to a club as a “joiner.” To those we say that 
participation in one or two such carefully chosen activities is high­
ly rewarding, and just as much a part of going to college as the 
clashes. A  person who does in college only what he must and no 
more, will do ju.st that much the rest of his life. The most reward- 
ing experience of all is the one which you seek. It is not thrust 
Upon you.
Discrimination is one answer.
Rushing OR Classes?
T h is  W e e k
The empty seats in classes the early part of the week were 
quite conspicuous. The infirmary reports that a large number of 
people were ill. Many of these were girls. W e  are convinced that 
one of the factors contributing to their illness was sorority rushing.
Sororities must rush. School must go on. W e  only question 
whether the two need Ik* simultaneous. W hen rushing goes on at 
tin* same time as classes, the classes suffer. That is not the way it! 
should 1m* and starting school in this manner does not help to instill 
the right attitude toward study and work. A  girl who is forced to 
slight her school work in order to attend her party may Ret the im-i 
pression that the parties are more important all the time. BV PKKD <;n itKK i
W** do not know how to prevent such things from happening. The U. N.
For many reasons we approve of rushing during the first week.
B y  J .  E .  D .
Despite the fact that the radio and 
the telephone are the backbone of 
our present-day communication 
system, we contend that the world 
would be a better place to live in 
if we were still sending birthday 
greetings by means of the jungle 
drum. Nay, you say?
It all started one day in July 
when we were confined to quarters 
with a bad case of galloping tuber­
culosis. The phone rang and we 
ran to it hoping to get some dope 
on the progress of several haxings 
which we had been working on in 
our spare time.
“My name is Hank Black,” said a 
voice. “I am calling for the "Can 
You Name This Song?” program. 
Your name has been chosen from 
our complete listing of Americans 
of Canary Island extraction. How 
do you feel?”
“Indifferent,” we replied com­
pletely ignorant of the chance that 
we were about to have. All we had 
to do was answer his question cor­
rectly and wc would have the priv­
ilege of paying the highest income 
tax on our block. The list of prizes 
included one of everything in the 
country. Furs, diamonds, washing 
machine, stove, house, maid, car, in 
short, he boasted, “Our giant jack 
pot is the biggest in the countrv.” 
"Now your question. When 
George Gershwin was composing 
‘Summertime", did he sit on a 
bench or a stool at the piano? Hur­
ry, you have only 10 seconds.” 
Cool as a winter day in Lawe 
house we replied. “Neither. Ac­
cording to an article recently pub­
lished in "Music for the Layman” 
„  . . , one notes that Gershwin wrote 
.............  ■"Uiilrt »1»*» in in ° r: Summertime' while chipping ice
The U N ha. come to a crucial V r H n .T h i o h  I. V 7 a l “ l n 1 ror ,hc ,hird round ot a * rapc *d'
B e r l i n  B l o c k a d e  W i l l  
T e s t  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s
W e  just wonder if it would be possible to do all rushing before moment in its fight for existence. point for the strongly nationalistic 
classes begin.
T he present system takevs its toll on too many people every year.
Larry Points Out 
Value of College 
Education to Joe
Appleton. W in
With the convening 
regular session of the
soiree in his sister-in-law’s 
I brother-in-law’s home in honor ofor the third German people. One step to force he d hj „randmo,hM  decldod
...................General Aa- the Western po«era out was to cloae h * |d , earrincs „„
,  . the corridors to Western G e r m a n ysembly in Tans last week .t faced an(j ,h||s makr thrnl dPp,„d,.„t on Sun<,a-V>-
problems, which may ihe Soviets for feeding and supply-two grave 
readily decide its fate. 
Berlin 
The first and
O u t s i d e
BY Cil'NKKR _________ _________  ________  _ _
Now that all the hideou. rushing! Berlin controversy between the Gther method of supplying their
over evrrvnnp p m r«»i.ww« th-ii i  5,n<* thc Western powers. Ey- sectors —thus was born the now fa-ov.r everyone can remove that er since the piacmt, Gf the block-
“That is absolutely correct.”
.. . . .. . . ..screamed the announcer. By thisng their sectonk With the closing of Umc many fHends had dropped iu
Peat  Joe;
Well, by this tune you must be 
right nt home on the old IJ. campus. 
I’ll bet that even this early in the 
year you are beginning to see the 
benefits of a college education. And 
yet. you don't really see the deeper
Oc t 1, J9IR pa»te-up smile and go about the ade on Berlin by the Russians early
this corridor the Western nations tQ mykp s' re that they would be re.
most important is ^ cre, fac‘‘d " ,t*1 Kiv,,'K in *° th<* membered when we came into our 
K“ S*ian «r R is in g  jm : ! ¡nheritance. “Now you have earn­
ed the right to try for our giant 
jack pot. Name the song which the 
orchestra is playing. You are tuned 
in to our program, aren’t you?”
“W e don’t hear your program in 
this area until 8 o’clock.'*
"That's fine. Now listen care-
mous airlift.
The determination of the Western!^
business of being his naturally ugly this summer all attempts to reach powers to stay in Berlin is not
self We trust that the normal an a^reerno,1, have been futile. The merc|y hold that city but rather
number of he-u-K w«>r.> hrnk.-n -m , <,nvovs of t,,e Western powers m to hold Germany and possibly Eur-ni oKt ii and hnvo roDcatodlv tried to r^*t . , . « - —, Moscow nave ripiduaiy itieu w  Dpe jhe showdown has come and f..nv »’
the usual quantity of tears were obtain a settlement but could never lf both sides abidc by the U. N.'s de- "f  _
shed. ¡get a satisfactory reply fr«m Jor- cjsj0n a major victory will have “Thi
That recent breeze vou ve felt e'^n Minister Molotov and Stalin. j b e e n  won jn establishing peace.As a result of this stalemate in ne- pa|estinr
The second grave problem before
can't hear it."
Think." he said as if to encour­
age us.
"I can't hear it!"
Let me give you a hint. Abra-and more important benefits until haa not h,’en t*H’ w **id heralding ^„tiations the Western powers have
h.’v n T 1 >Hk . “h U" P';:,C,a“ n'-'n’ 1 al’" roarh o( bul « 'her decided to turn the prob'em over t°|,he u. N .^ P a ’lMtine^ where aTun- h 'm 'i.ncoln Mni^thi. ".oni »“hen 
ll ,s ,Z th e  p ^ i ^ t ^ v T a ’.uv ’ " * *  °* ,rom Recent ¡theU. N............................................. I easy truce has been in effect since «h“ * h "l n '"
in his home town, you get all the
This will be the first time that 
one of the Big Four has been 
with “endangering the
changes over there», have made
fun of the college sociai life. And ‘’veryone feel better. (By the way. charged 
then too. you’re getting money for. better change your 
football and have a gowl chance, girls!) 
to be 
alone 
paid 
would
for sports, don’t you think so too?|have died with their leaves on this or it is a worthless institution.
If I thought I had a chance to be a ! past summer. May we suggest a I The Berlin situation stems from 
star I think I'd go out to 
Without being paid
And then there's the 
angle that makes eolleg«
'easy
July 18. No permanent settlement! 
could be made as the Arabs claim 
Palestine for their own and the Is-
he was a child. Does t at help?’ 
I C A N  T  H E A R  IT!"
I’m awfully sorry your time is
toothpaste I peace." If the decision is against raeli government is determined to e'may'^can you again”
Russia, she may leave the U. N. this maintoin the state it curved bv . 1-m. ca 1 > g .
e a big star. That last thin« Perhaps the upperclassmen have would virtually destroy the world fi-hting in Mav Count Folke Ber-L SUJ£’ answeie«d good n .- 
• «even if you weren’t being noticed that the elm tree popula organization. for it is imperative d u tf it N mediator tried lU j  i , ' , ? C neighborhoi>d parasi e 
what you are worth at the U > tion on campus is slowly, but sure- that the Big Four be united behind ! ’ the fightinc in t  knov' ‘n,i thfJ wantc-d
Id be enough reason to go out ly. dwindling. At least three more the U N and abide by its decisions ^  t0„bc alo!ie w,t.h our thoughtscheck and was “rewarded" for his j Soverai weeks later we had the 
efforts by being assassinated, pre- phone reinstalled and began listen-
even reforestation project during the a Soviet desire to establish a Com
next few years or else we might n o t ! --------------- ————
practical have any elms left to rise above.
W’e hadn't planned to
sumably by members of the 
gang.
Stern ing to the radio a few minutes each 
day. Soon we were listening to
things
tion worth-while. When I get out those horrible green monstrosities 
of here, I II really be* able to get that the freshmen are 
aloiiK in the world
have
mention ! years.
We hear
gone The Arabs and Jews agreed to the ev; rythinf, except quiz programs.the past few tr||Ce fof frar |he United Nations Then quitp by accident wc found 
that the house-mother " • “ '.‘î ‘l“ ! ! ,Z f iZ Z ? •>£ J ^ 2 . urselv«  to the Arrangeneat 11»  tue ngtot— r sanct|ons acalnst them. The test the'™ " ~  g "  in ,h(1 Pr0 "  
sporting ¡over atPeabody controls her flock ( N  fapes |s whether lt ls ab,e to™ der program
e are placing our third call. 
Stand by America, it may be for
Other guys. 
Rut even with a degree even heard of some of the younger will serve as the last ditch defense | eiiK,ir 0f Nations *’ gentlemen hanging their pledge of the biology majors against the i_______________
end of four years, you can waste buttons, but never have we heard Hearst Anti-vivisection society.
those* years. Joe Where's the Ariel staff hidingAbove all. don t of freshmen exchanging their grec'n; 
piddle around in course** that aren't beanies. To add a little gossip to these days? We now approach the 
doinr. anything for you Stay with (he above campus rumor, we' hear third week of activity here on;
business administra- that the female member of the duo campus and we have yet to see theyour majot 
tion, wasn’t it 
They'll stick
7>m JLautHantiat*
t’ ublishrd every Friday during  Ihr rol-
called the announcer in a 
key. Would we be able to en- 
this ordeal by radio? Wc dim- 
imcd the lights in the room. Placed 
!a cyanide capsule on the table in 
.front of us and grimly proceeded 
' to stick it out.
The phone rang. We refused to 
,hear it.
"Hurry America this may be your
even sleeps with her boy-friend’s! pop of a flash bulb or the furious *BoVrd^if'Tenir™ ir Sïwr«M!bl* ?h*nc '^. hurry'
you into all these green beanie under her
Courses in lit, philosophy, art. etc.. Kgad'
if you aren’t careful. O'course. those! We re elated to hear that .... 
courses are O. K. for girls or mil- Union is doing something to com 
Ilonaires, but for us common guys pote with the rest of the ptomaine! speech 
that have to make a gooet living joints in this encampment of bar- 
and support a family when we get barians
pillow, activity of the editor. The Ariel college, Appieion, wu. 
I office is like a tomb. No Ariel this 
the* year?
Taking the capsule in hand we 
Kntered *s »econd el*»» matter Sept. took thirteen steps to the phone 
inn», at the po»t office at Appleton, and answered it.
. , . . . .................W li., under the art of March 3. 1*19.1Note on last w e e k s  convocation b> the Po*t Publishing company. ,
W U . Subscription rates
•ut they're a waste of time
It’s like my d.id alwavs told me
Appleton, it
Compulsory attendance at religi- ] p'»1, i *"- P "  *rmrster. 
However, recalling s o m e  ous convo’s still seems to us to be Editor-in-chief  ^  ^ r 
of the past attempts to hold Friday a violation of the basic “freedom of roj»„ll^ P7 n,, ' "  ' nonaid Hrown
night dances, using both juke box religion." Perhaps the ability to
Shirley Hanson
When a teacher tries to tell you antj jjve niusicians. we doubt that think independently, which accord-
these dances will be verv much of i»'tt to the speaker was so desirable.
Phone S-JH.I 
IIF .P .XRTM I N T  H C A D S
about how valuable a course likt 
that will be, ask him how much a success. There might be quite a
he s making after taking all those fCw students there tin 
Courses, and then tell him what day night, but there will be less the 
your old man makes Ha! I guess second and still less the third Wo 
that would shut bun up
has turned us away from the 
first Fri- church and all organized religion. 
Note to the Thetas:
Rushing is over girls. Now you
M a n a g i n g  editor 
N e w s  editor . .  
C o p y  editor 
H ea dline  editor 
M i k r  up  editor 
feature  editor 
Sport« editor
“Congratulations," said a voice, 
here are three song titles. Arrange 
them in the proper. . . .” 
Chewing the capsule we could do 
no more than moan.
“Jed. Jed. what's the matter this 
is your old pal Dave. How did you
K u**e i  »mis like my joke?’
. Kobert Strand 
(•ail O utland  
Willi.«tit Dresser
“Ha.
Now
ha '
nt school the phone doesn't
% nn e  H u g h e s  bother us. The radio is blasting
* ut in r»« inn «
I.is eh sincerely hope that our prediction l°t your non-beauty queens out Music  editor . .
M o n a  J u ng  n o w  
H  illi.tm Dott.tld
So you take the courses that'll do IS wrong but that's the way these of 'he kitchen Cartoonist«
you some good where it matters 
in the old bank book, see wh.it I you 
mean
Your pal 
1 arry.
and congrats on your 
The Kta Sigs are tops at the lT 
I mean, the ■•reatest, anti vou were
In less than a month homecoming 
frat’ will be upon us Wc imagine that 
well the fraternities and sororities are Photagrapher 
already leafing through old Life
P. S. Cíl.id rushinj; went so well for an old buddy who knows the roj
very welcome for the advice from magazine's trying to come up with
a prue winner.
H I  ' I N I  S
\ssistant business
m a n a g e r  
Circulation m ana ger
The phone rings frequently. 
Often it is for me, but we have 
j a « k  foster checked and only private phones 
are used in those clever little con­
tests We feel comparatively safe.
Just a minute, the phone is ring­
ing. We will answer it in a few 
Robert H anisch  seconds-pulse-normal. temperature- 
H a rbara  (¿enrichtnormal.
Hubert Partridge
(iloria (ironholm  
M a i n e  Johnson  
J o h n  Pslris 
Collin Schroedcr 
s T  \ I !
